
Is Your Stronghold Showing 

Carnal man, New man, Spiritual man, World, flesh, spirit, Spirit, Battle: 

My Father, “IS” my stronghold showing through today?  If so which one?  Is the life’s blood of 
the world being exposed in my every random thought as I seek to devour my spirit blood?  Am I 
acting on my inner canyon rebounds as passersby see only the beauty of the brightly shinning 
array of color on the outside rim of the canyons? 

My Father is my stronghold showing today?  If so which one?  Is the dead man’s flesh being 
exposed in my every random thought in the canyons of my mind?  As I look above I do I not see 
the usual light shining on the canyons today.  I only see circling above the vulture, NO many 
vultures!  I would like to believe their search does not stop at this pound of flesh.  Yes, that is 
what they are doing, I see many fleshly people following me in the canyons of my mind. 

My Father is my stronghold showing? If so which one? Is it the prince of the air’s shimmering 
dull diffusion imitating Satan’s deception of beautiful colors drawing me to the wrong side of the 
canyons of my mind? How is it that this deceptive battle still rages on in the swirling eddies of 
the river etching deep in the canyons of my mind?  

My son it takes many years to form the canyons that exist in your mind. In fact, at one time there 
was only one form of erosion taking place forming the canyons of your mind. Remember my son 
it was before you knew Me, it was the harshness of the ever-raging river, and the constant 
banging together of the world, its ways, and the dead man’s bones colliding against the walls of 
your mind forming the canyons. 

Now my son there is truly a battle within the rivers flowing. It “IS” MY Spirit that lines the 
canyons. It “IS” My Spirit that brings crystal clear water of TRUTH. It “IS” My Spirit within the 
very wall's that bring rivers of life within you. 

Now my son there “IS” a flow within the canyons that “IS” the Truth, which “IS,” the Truth 
which “IS,” My righteousness. It “IS” within this flow that the battle will rage! 

You see my son; you have a choice weather or not to contemplate the rivers of My righteousness. 
This contemplation will manifest itself by allowing the world, the flesh, and Satan to control 
they’re very being, within their own grey matter. 

Now this is how you know that one or more of the canyons of My righteousness in your mind is 
polluted. Your own carnal nature will be found trying to swim upstream where the battle is won 
or lost by the very cadavers swimming against My righteousness in the canyons of your Spiritual 
mind.      

 

 

 

 


